
IDTC NEWSLETTER -NEXT MEETING: Aug 28th  2018 Meeting Night 
Please excuse the format. I had less than a day to put this together so it is what it is. - Susan 

Date: Aug 28, 2018 

Time: Plan to arrive after 6:00 pm. No park fee after 6 pm. 

Dinner to start at 6:15. Board meeting approximately 6:30pm with general meeting to follow approximately 
7:00pm or after CGCA test completed. These are approximate times. 

Place: Myers Park, Lansing 

Program: CGCA Test - The CGCA Test is being organized by Marian. Please talk with her if you are 
interested in participating or helping. This will go on during the dinner time/board meeting. 

Picnic Time! Guest are welcome. Family is welcome. Please note: We will be having a dish to pass picnic 
at the Myers Park - pavilion closes to the water and by the boats. Dogs are welcome on leash. Please 
clean up after your dog's so we will be welcome back. 

What to bring: Dish to share with others. Any kind of dish. Make your favorite! I know we have good 
cooks. Your own place setting and a drink for yourself Include what you need for a picnic such as bug 
spray, light jacket or other. There is picnic seating and welcome to bring a chair. If you bring a dog, 
please bring water and what you need for your dog. 

NOTE: This is a carry in and out area. That means if you bring something; take it home including your 
garbage (and dog poop). There were drink bottles that were left last time. Please pick up your area. 

Letter from the President: 
Thank you to all that volunteer to do a job. It is great to have people step up and take on responsibility of 
a position. However, there are still many more positions that are needed. CHECK the list! Our newsletter 
editor has stopped as of this newsletter and we need a new person to step in, collect and create the 
newsletter. If we do not have one, a minimal notice will be sent out. Please consider this position. Let me 
know if you would like to do it starting the Sept meeting. This is your club so please help. We need 
everyone to do something. 

EVENTS - We have many events coming up. CPE trials, tracking seminar, Fall point show (Sampson 
State Park 9/30/18 show). Please join in and help by volunteering at one of these many events coming 
up. Your help is needed. 

REMINDER ABOUT EVENTS - For active membership, see policy. These onetime events are great to 
use to meet the requirements for active membership. Ongoing events are even better. Along with activity 
(only 10 hours), remember members must attend three meetings to be active. If you request an 
exemption from either, then this has to be submitted prior to the Nov. 2019 Board meeting. The board will 
make a decision. Three meetings and 10 hours of service is not much to stay active. They cannot be 
interchanged or lots of one and few of the other. 

FROM the Policy: 
Members that are planning to take a winter class or league need to make sure their membership is 
current and up-to-date as well as the next year membership paid prior to signing up for a winter class or 
league. 

REMINDERS 



If you have any inventory of the clubs, please turn in a list to Tammy 0. This includes certificates, 
and suppliers (general amount is fine). 

If you have something for the newsletter - please send it to the newsletter editor one week after 
the meeting. We need to keep to a schedule to get the newsletter out on time. If there is no newsletter 
editor for Sept, only meeting notice and notes will be sent out. 

2018 (updated 7/27/18) 

Officers 
President: Susan Morse sm32(äcornelI.edu/607-347-4860  
Vice President Lynne Anguish: LJA2cornelI.edu  
Secretary: Abby Christman:ajc93@cornell.edu  
Treasurer Pat Welch: pwelchtwcny.rr.com  
Board Members 
Tammy Osmeloski (5/18 to 5/20) TTlA607(gmail.com  
Steve Anderson (5/18 to 5/20) sta111@verizon.net  
Marg Pough (1/17 to 5/19) mbpl@corneliedu 
Kathy Hildreth (1/17 to 5/19) kphildrethyahoo.com  
Eva Stillwell (5/18 to 5/19) emb38@cornell.edu  

Training Committee 2018 (note changes in By Laws) 
Training Director Marian Szebenyi, Training Director (to 3/20) dms35@cornell.edu/564- 
7230 
Second part of Two-year Term: 

Jean Bonasera (2/17-3/19-2 yrs.) ausabledogs@yahoo.com  
Betty Baldwin (2/17-3/19-2 yrs.) bhb5@cornell.edu  

Two-year term: 
Member: Anne Williams (2/18-3/20- 2 yrs.) no e-mail 607-277-7219 
Member: Deb Bain (2/18-3/20-2 vrs.) dab14Cäcornell.edu  

One-year term: 
Member: Lynne Wilks (2/18-3/19-1 yr.) witz52@hotmail.com  
Member: Diane Travis (2/18-3/19-1 yr.) dianatravis2@gmail.com  

Address Corrections: 
Susan Beals 
bealsiegmail.com  
7400W. Keeney Road 
Cuyler, NY 13158 
607-423-5576 
Newsletter Editor 
VACANT NOW— HELP PLEASE! 

Misc. Committees 
A.T.T.S. Lynne Anguish & Tom Szebenyi 564-7230 
CPE Agility Trials 2018— committee members pending 

June 
Marian Szebenyi (chair) 
Kathy Hildreth (secretary) 

September 



Tammy Osmeloski (chair) 
Kathy Hildreth (secretary) 

December 
Debbie Keith (chair) Crazyboutdogsl@gmail.com  
Suzanne Etherington (secretary) etheringtonl@juno.com  

CU/Pavilion Coordinator: Deb Watrous dwatrous22qmail.com  
Class Materials Coordinator: Jean Bonasera (2/17-3/19-2 yrs.) 
ausabledogs@yahoo.com  
Equipment Maintenance: Vacant 
Equipment Sales/collar fitting: Vacant 
Finance Committee - Anne Williams, Betty Baldwin, Pat Welch 
FLKC Liaison: Marg Pough 
Graduations: 

Beginners: Eva Stilwell emb38@cornell.edu  
Advance: Eva Stilwell emb38@cornell.edu  
CGC: Hannah Robinson hannahL6@yahoo.com  
2019 ACT Test: Pending - Vacant 

Historian: Lucille Straub luciljestraub@me.com  
Holiday Party 2018: Brenda Finnicum doqweaverfrontier.com  
IDTC Yahoo list serve: Linda Pacioretty lp@bionxs.com  
Interclub: Deb Bain dabi 4cäcornell.edu  /347-6518 
Judges Selection: Deb Bain dab14(cornell.edu  /347-6518 
Library: Marguerite Hart meh120000@gmail.com  
Match Show Chair: Vacant 
Membership Steward: Susan Beals (see above) 
Newsletter copying/mailing: Deb Bain 
Paws for Thought Coordinator: Tammy Osmeloski 
Point Show Spring 2018: Debbie Keith 
Point Show Fall 2018: Shirley Kielmann mskielmannyahoo.com  

Assistants: Abby Christman and Jean Bonasara 
Photographer: Vacant 
Point Show Spring 2019: Vacant 
Programs: Vacant 
Public Information: Betsy Root 387-7082 loveapoodle@yahoo.com  
Req istra r: 

Beginners: Marian Szebenyi 
Advance: Judy Roberts winddance@zoom-dsl.com  
Agility: Instructor registering their own classes 
Nosework: Nancy Almann 

Refreshments: 
Meetings: Vacant 
Beg Graduations: Diana Travis 
Advance Graduations: Diana Travis or instructor if off site 

Sunshine: Deb Bain & Pat Welch 
T-shirt coordinator: Sue Yanoff 



Trophies Ribbons & end of year awards: Betty Baldwin: bhb5@cornell.edu/257-1683  
Web Pages: 

General: Marian Szebenyi 
Facebook: Linda Pacioretty lp@bionxs.com  

Welcoming Chair: Abby Christman ajc93cornell.edu/440-532-9545  
General meeting 7/24/2018: 7pm, Myers park, 20 members present 

Previous minutes approved as presented 
Report from board: 

- 	Will be sending out information on listserve policy changes. 
- 	New volunteer position: Liaison to Paws for Thought Farm—responsibilities will be scheduling 

classes and CPE trials, arranging contracts and invoices, etc. Thanks to Tammy Osmeloski 
for volunteering. 

- 	Inventory: Still working on club inventory. If you have anything that belongs to IDTC at 
home(certificates, envelopes, books, etc etc) please send a count to Tammy at 
ttia607©gmail.com. 

Report from the Secretary: 
Nothing to report 

Report of Treasurer: 
- 	Savings, $16,684.52; checking: $26,772.25, CD1: $10,558.03, CD2: $6,537.98 
- Slow month, only expenses: CPE, newsletter, Board of Directors Insurance 

Training Committee: 
- 	Having meeting and will announce fall classes soon, likely including a beginners nosework 

class 
- August meeting at Myers Park will include a CGCA evaluation starting at 6pm. If you arrive 

before 6 entrance to the park is $5. 
- 	Tracking Clinic August 4th  and 5th  still has some space in it, if you're interested contact Deb 

Bain at dab14@cornell.edu. 
- 	Interclub match is October 71h 

Sunshine: 
- 	Sent gift certificates to Jim Baldwin, Rue Chagoll, and Steven Anderson. Get well soon! 

Fall Point Show: 
- 	September 30. Still need volunteers to steward! Please contact Shirley Kielmann at 

mskielmann@yahoo.com. 
CPE: 

- 	Next trial is September 1 and 2, entries are now open. There will be 5 classes each day. Start 
of the Snooker 51 club. 

- 	December trial will have 2 classes on Friday night and 4 each Saturday and Sunday. 
Holiday Party: 

- 	December 9th  11am-2:30pm at the Clarion (formerly Ramada) by the Ithaca mall. 
- 	Policy approved: If members sign up to go for free (teachers, assistants) but don't show, they 

will need to pay club back. 
New members: 

- Welcome to Laura Brown and her Standard Poodle and Christina Pogorzola and her 
Labradoodle. 

Adjourn 7:25. 

As discussed at our last meeting, the Board voted on a new position. This is the duties 
that the PFTF coordinator will perform. This will be added into our list of committees and 
description. Members will vote on this description at the next meeting. 

Paws For Thought Farm Coordinator: 



This person is the liaison between IDTC and Paws for Thought Farm (PFTF). The Coordinator works 
directly with the President, Training Director, Treasurer, Trial Chairs/Secretary, League coordinators and, 
at times other individuals within the club that need to have an event scheduled at PFTF. In turn, they work 
with PFTF to schedule classes, trials, league and other events at their location. They receive all required 
paperwork including contracts and invoices from PFTF and distribute them to the appropriate person. 
This person also coordinates with the club President to sign contracts and the club Treasurer for 
appropriate invoices and payment for usage. Correspondence is to be between this person and PFTF 
and others maybe copied on this correspondence. Although all requests for PFTF need to go this person 
as the central contact person, this individual is not the sole spokesperson for the club. Additional 
communications/meetings may be arranged with other club members when needed through a request to 
the coordinator. 
IDTC requires that adequate insurance is file with PFTF like any event that IDTC participates or host as a 
club. A current Accord statement (insurance certificate) is to be arranged with the Treasurer. The PFTF 
Coordinator is not responsible for making sure this is on file but can assist the requestor of the event in 
this process. 
Requirement for PFTF is a current waiver form for each participant except for trials, for that year. This is 
the responsibility of the person in charge (instructor) to collect these forms and turn them into PFTF. 
No budget is needed 
2018 Fees for PFTF: 
Classes: 1 Hour $45 up to 4 students - Each additional student $5 - Max 8 Students 
League - Ten times for 3 hours $2,850 
Trials - Full day $850, half day $550 
Non-refundable deposits maybe required on larger events. Pre-pay portion maybe required. These are 
stated in the individual contract. 

NOTICE: From Sue Yanhoff - My older beagle, Charm, is still missing. There have been no 
confirmed sightings. I am now offering a $1,000 reward for information leading to her return. If you 
see or hear anything please let me know (607-279-7114). If you see a stray beagle, take a photo, if 
you can and text it to me Thanks. 

BRAGS: 

From Marg Pouqh - Avery finished her Master Earth dog title on Augi 1 t in Gardner MA. She is now 
GCH Bandersnatch Defiant ME, CA. And by the end of the weekend I had a perfected the method to 
remover her off the bars in front of the rats. 

From Susan Morse - HOLLY Completed her C-ATCH Ill with two beautiful distance standard runs at the 
recent CPE trial at PFTF. Holly will be ten and has accomplished a variety of titles in many associations. 
Not only a Grand Champion AKC breed showing, but in herding, obedience, rally, lure coursing, trick dog 
and agility. In the American Belgian Malinois Club she has received the highest level register of merit. 
She is an example where beauty and performance are within one dog. Holly had one litter where two of 
her offspring (Jam and Spin) have already show completed many titles, serval venues as multiple 
talented dogs. This completes for the Honeycreek Gang the 15th  C-ATCH with four related Malinois 
(Bonnett, Kiss, Cane and Holly). 

HOLLY --- GCH, C-ATCH Ill Phantom Holly O'Honeycreek AKC - STAR, AX, AXJ, OF, PT, BN, RN, CA, 
TKN CPE- CLI ,CL2, CL3, CL4, ChST, ChCL, ChJU, ChFH, ChSN, ChJP, ChWC, ASCA - RN, JS-0, GV-
0, Lure Course Wyle Pups - WCM, ABMC - ROM I 



Susan A. Morse, President 

Ithaca Dog Training Club 

10 Sunset West Circle 

Ithaca, NY 14850 


